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ABSTRACT
Background: The common reason for rise in elective Caesarean Section (CS) rate among primigravidas is maternal
request due to labor pain fear. Many non-pharmacological pain relief strategies are available to help women cope with
labor pain, providing a positive and satisfactory birth experience. The objective of this study was to evaluate effects of
KT and Acu-TENS on maternal and neonatal outcomes in primigravidas.
Methods: 40 full-term primigravidas with an age range of 20-40 years were enrolled into the study by convenience
sampling method and divided into 2 groups. Group A received KT and Group B received Acu-TENS. Both groups
received breathing exercises. Pain assessment at various cervical dilatation levels were carried out for all participants
before and after treatment using Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). Duration of active phase in first stage labor, mode of
delivery and neonatal well-being were measured following delivery.
Results: Group A experienced VAS score reduction significantly more than Group B, p=0.004; <0.05. There was no
significant change in active phase duration of first stage labor between Group A and Group B, p=0.319; >0.05. CS
rate was increased in Group A [35% (7/20)] than in Group B [25% (5/20)], but neonatal outcomes were not different.
Conclusions: This study proves that KT produced significantly better pain relief than Acu-TENS in first stage labor
among primigravidas. Acu-TENS showed reduction in active phase duration of first stage labor than KT. Both
interventions can safely be used non-invasively for labor pain relief.
Keywords: Acu-TENS, Caesarean, Kinesiotaping, Labor pain, Primigravid, Visual analogue scale

INTRODUCTION
Labor is a physiological process in which conception
products are expelled from the uterus after a minimum
period of 20 weeks. The labor stages include, stage 1
which is from labor onset until full dilation of cervix;
stage 2 from full cervical dilatation to expulsion of fetus
and stage 3 where expulsion of placenta occurs. Pain
experienced by mothers during first stage of labor are
primarily due to cervical dilation, contraction of uterine
muscle and pressure of uterus on the surrounding

sensitive structures. The contraction pain rises as
intrauterine pressure increases and as cervix dilates. Pain
pathways during first stage of labor are primarily from
T11 and T12, secondarily from T10 and L1 with pain
distribution diffused over a larger area in the lower
abdomen and back. The best parameters to decide
progress of labor are cervix dilatation and fetal head
descent.1,2
Caesarean Section (CS) rates have increased globally,
from 6.7% in 1990 to 19.1% in 2014, which represents a
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12.4% absolute increase.3 National Family Health Survey
(NFHS) - 4 revealed that CS rate in India had increased
from 20.3% to 34.1%, while in Tamil Nadu, the rate of
CS had increased from 8.5% to 17.2% over the last
decade.4,5 The commonest reason for rise in elective CS
rate was maternal request due to fear of painful vaginal
delivery especially among primigravidas.6-11 Prompt
action is needed to lessen high rates of elective CS’s by
improving women’s knowledge about the risks, benefits
of different modes of delivery, offering safe and effective
resources for pain and anxiety control during labor which
in turn lead to a positive maternal attitude towards
vaginal delivery.12
Numerous pharmacological and non-pharmacological
methods of pain relief help a woman to lessen her anxiety
and pain during childbirth. Pharmacological methods of
pain relief like oral medications, entanox and epidural
analgesia were associated with adverse effects on the
mother and new born while non-pharmacological
methods like relaxation techniques, massage, breathing
exercises, music, aromatherapy, partner support, warm
baths, acupuncture, acupressure, TENS and kinesiotaping
(KT) were used to modify the woman’s response to pain
and enhance her coping mechanism by concept of a pain
“neuromatrix”, in which pain perception is modulated by
multiple influences and also contribute to better maternal
and neonatal outcomes without any adverse effects.13
The KT method was developed by Kenzo kase which
consists of an elastic adhesive tape applied on the skin.
Recent studies have demonstrated the effect of KT on
pain relief during first stage of labor. The most
appropriate application site of KT is the dermatome of
uterine innervations and over the anterior lower abdomen
where radiating pain is felt.14,15 Acupuncture-like TENS
(Acu-TENS) applied over traditional acupuncture points
like Li4 (Hegu) and Sp6 (Sanyinjiao) are used to
modulate labor pain.16-17

examination. A total of 40 primigravid women who
fulfilled the selection criteria were assigned to Group A
(n=20) and Group B (n=20). Participants in Group A
received KT with breathing exercises, while Group B
participants received Acu-TENS with breathing
exercises.
Primigravidas with gestation period of >37 weeks; aged
20 to 40 years; in first stage of labor experiencing regular
painful, minimum 2 palpable uterine contractions every
10 minutes, cervical dilatation 3-5 cm; single fetus in
uterus with cephalic presentation and normal Fetal Heart
Rate (FHR) were included in the study. Patients with preeclampsia, eclampsia, placenta previa, multiple
pregnancies, intrauterine growth retardation, premature
rupture of membranes, breech presentation, cephalopelvic
disproportion, skin abnormalities, sensory disturbances,
metal implants in upper or lower limbs and multigravid
were excluded from this study.
In Group A, the kinesiotape with specification of 5 cm x
5 cm was used. Before taping, the patient’s skin was
prepared by thorough cleaning, rendering free of oil and
lotions. When cervical dilatation was >3 cm, the tape was
applied over lumbosacral region on bilateral erector spine
muscles through “H” technique by asking participants to
flex their back with an overall 15-25% tension applied on
the tape. The tape ends were applied with no tension. The
third strip was applied horizontally as a space correction
technique with 100% tension (Figure 1).20
During cervical dilatation >7 cm, the tape was applied
over anterior lower abdomen from left lateral side of last
3 ribs towards right lateral side of last 3 ribs. This is “I”
technique and overall 25% tension was applied on the
tape, but tape ends were applied with no tension (Figure
2). After labor completion, the tape was removed in
direction of hair growth by pressing skin at end of the
taped area and gently it was peeled to minimize patient
discomfort.

Breathing exercises such as diaphragmatic and costal
breathing enable a woman for better control of her labor
response. Breathing during labor allows women to
identify normal breathing pattern, promote relaxation and
concentration, serves as a signal to initiate breathing
patterns at the beginning and end of a contraction as labor
progresses.18,19 The objective of this study was to
compare the effectiveness of KT and Acu-TENS with
breathing exercises on maternal and neonatal outcomes in
first stage of labor among primigravidas.
METHODS
This was a quasi-experimental study conducted in the
Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at Sri
Ramakrishna Hospital in Coimbatore after getting
permission from the hospital Dean and OBG specialist
doctors. Informed consents were obtained from all
patients and were included for the study after referral
from the obstetrician through a complete obstetrical
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Figure 1: KT ‘H’ technique.
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Figure 2: KT ‘I’ technique.

Figure 5: Diaphragmatic breathing.

Figure 3: Acu-TENS over Li4 Acupoint.

Figure 6: Costal breathing.
In Group B, a portable Acu-TENS unit with 2 pairs of
rubber electrode pads measuring 30 x 30 mm were placed
on subjects’ skin over specific acupressure points. The
Hegu point (Li4) on both hands located midpoint between
1st and 2nd carpal bones on first web space in the dorsal
side of hand (Figure 3) and the Sanyinjiao point (Sp6) on
both legs located 5 cm above medial malleolus (Figure 4)
were stimulated. TENS parameters used in this study
were 100 Hz frequency with burst frequency of 2 Hz;
0.25 ms pulse duration and output intensity was
individually titrated between 10 and 18 mA, to elicit a
tingling sensation. It was applied throughout first stage of
labor.21-23

Figure 4: Acu-TENS over Sp6 Acupoints.

Participants in both groups performed breathing exercises
during uterine contractions. Initially, they performed
diaphragmatic breathing in a comfortable position by
placing their hands over abdomen (Figure 5). They were
informed to take a deep breath through nose and notice
their abdomen bulge out, then breathe out air slowly
through mouth and relax. As uterine contractions became
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stronger and frequent, they were asked to perform costal
breathing exercise from any comfortable position, by
taking deep breath through nose and breathe out air from
mouth slowly and relax (Figure 6).
Visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to assess pain
intensity level during first stage of labor. It is a 10cm
horizontal line with one end described as no pain (score
0) and the other end described as worst pain (score 10).24
VAS values for group A were measured before and after
KT application of ‘H’ technique at 3-5 cm cervical
dilatation and ‘I’ technique at 7-8 cm cervical dilatation.
VAS values for Group B were measured before
application of Acu-TENS and after 30 and 60-minutes
post Acu-TENS application.
A stopwatch was used to measure duration of active
phase of labor first stage, which is the time between
cervical dilatation > 3 cm to complete dilatation. Apgar
score was used to assess neonatal well-being which was
measured at 1 minute and 5 minutes after baby birth.25
Mode of delivery was noted from the hospital birth
records.
Figure 7: Study methodology flowchart.
RESULTS
Data collected were statistically analyzed and reported as
mean±SD. Paired and unpaired ‘t’ tests were used to find
out statistical differences. A 2-tailed test of significance
of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. SPSS
version 20 for Windows and Microsoft Excel were used
for data analysis. The study methodology flowchart is
depicted in Figure 7.

Demographic characteristics of the participants in
Group A and B
They were analyzed using unpaired ‘t’ test and no
significant differences in age (years), weight (kg), height
(cm), BMI (kg/m2) and gestational age (weeks) were
found between the two groups, showing that the samples
were homogenous (Table 1).

Table 1: Participants’ demographic characteristics.
Group A
Mean±SD
25.4±2.257
72.44±10.65
159.3±5.486
28.67±4.688
38.6±1.06

Characteristics
Age (years)
Body weight (kg)
Height (cm)
BMI (kg/m2)
Gestational age (weeks)

Group B
Mean±SD
25.45±2.481
71.51±8.869
159.9±4.483
28.06±4.008
38.42±1.094

t-value

p-value

Significance

-0.067
0.300
-0.410
0.442
0.529

0.947
0.766
0.684
0.661
0.600

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Table 2: VAS scores before and after KT in Group A.
Sr. No.

VAS

1
2

Pre test
Post test

Mean
8.000
5.800

Pain values
Mean difference
2.2

SD
1.486
1.989

t-value

Sig (2-tailed) (p<0.05)

8.543

0.000

Table 3: VAS scores before and after Acu-TENS in Group B.
Sr. No.

VAS

1
2

Pre test
Post test

Mean
8.600
7.350

Pain values
Mean difference
1.25

SD
0.9947
1.039
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Comparison of VAS scores before and after KT in
Group A

Comparison of VAS scores before and after Acu-TENS
in Group B

Pre-test and post-test VAS values in Group A were
analyzed using paired ‘t’ test (Table 2). The mean pain
score pre-intervention is 8.000 and post-intervention is
5.800, was statistically significant (p=0.000) indicating
significant change in VAS scores in subjects who
received KT with breathing exercises.

Pre-test and post-test scores of VAS in group B were
analyzed using paired ‘t’ test (Table 3). The mean pain
score pre-intervention is 8.600 and post-intervention is
7.350, was statistically significant (p=0.000) indicating
significant change in VAS scores in subjects who
received Acu-TENS with breathing exercises.

Table 4: Post-test values of VAS between group A and B.
Sr. No.
1
2

Post-test values of
VAS
Group A
Group B

Pain values
Mean difference

Mean
5.800
7.350

-1.55

SD
1.989
1.039

t-value

Sig (2-tailed)
(p<0.05)

-3.088

0.004

t-value

Sig (2-tailed)
(p<0.05)

1.010

0.319

Table 5: Active phase duration in first stage labor.
Sr. No.

Groups

1
2

Group A
Group B

Labor duration
Mean difference

Mean
317.25
257.00

60.25

SD
269.26
165.43

Table 6: Mode of delivery.
Mode of delivery
Spontaneous vaginal delivery
Vacuum delivery
Caesarean section

Group A
6 (30%)
7 (35%)
7 (35%)

Group B
6 (30%)
9 (45%)
5 (25%)

Table 7: Apgar score values.
Groups
Group A
Group B
Apgar score at 5 minutes
Group A
Group B

Mean
7.60
7.70

Apgar score
Mean difference
SD
Apgar score at 1 minute
0.753
-0.1
0.801

8.700
8.750

0.470
0.638

-0.05

Comparison of VAS scores between 2 groups
Post-test values of VAS scores of Group A and B were
analyzed by unpaired ‘t’ test (Table 4). The post-test
mean VAS of Group A (5.800) is lesser than post-test
mean VAS of Group B (7.350), showed a statistical
significant change in pain intensity levels (p=0.004)
between groups, favouring Group A which had greater
significant reduction in mean VAS scores.
Active phase of 1st stage labor duration in Group A and
B
Post-test values of active phase duration in first stage
labor for Group A and B were analyzed using unpaired ‘t’

t-value

Sig (2-tailed)
(p<0.05)

-0.406

0.687

-0.282

0.780

test (Table 5). The mean duration in Group A (317.25
minutes) is greater than the mean duration in group B
(257 minutes). The p value obtained is 0.319 which is
>0.05. There is no significant change in active phase
duration between the 2 groups.
Mode of delivery in Group A and B
In both groups, 6 cases had spontaneous vaginal delivery.
CS was increased in Group A [35% (7/20)] than in Group
B [25% (5/20)] (Table 6). The reasons for emergency
CS’s in both groups were non-progression of labor, fetal
distress, dilatation arrest with non-assuring FHR and
prolonged 2nd stage of labor. Use of vacuum delivery was
increased in Group B [45% (9/20)] than in Group A [35%
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(7/20)]. It was performed due to maternal exhaustion,
poor maternal effort and prolonged 2nd stage of labor.
Apgar scores in Group A and B

suggested by Melzack and Wall. It also relieves pain by
microscopically lifting skin where the taped portion
forms convolutions in the skin, increasing the interstitial
space, thereby supporting lymph circulation, reducing
pressure and irritation on sensory and neural receptors.20

The mean Apgar scores at 1 minute and 5 minutes of
each group were non-significant. At 1 minute postdelivery, in Group A, 15 babies had score 8, 2 had score
7, 3 had score of 6 whereas, in Group B, 17 babies had
score 8, 3 had scores 5, 6 and 7 respectively. At 5
minutes post-delivery, in Group A, 14 babies had score 9,
6 had score 8 whereas, in Group B, 17 babies had score 9,
1 had score 8 and 2 had score 7 (Table 7).

In our study, the active phase duration in first stage labor
was increased in Group A when compared to the other
group. This might be due to delayed labor progression.
There is only limited documentation on the effectiveness
of KT on labor pain and childbirth duration.15 KT appears
to be a safe and acceptable intervention to manage labor
pain.

DISCUSSION

Acu-TENS on labor pain and first stage labor duration

Pain relief in labor is a major goal in maternity care.
Individual pain perception depends not only on the
intensity and duration of uterine contractions and speed
of cervical dilatation, but also on complex emotional
factors like expectations and cultural facts.18 Women with
high pain scores and distress-related thoughts during
labor have resulted in longer labors and more likely
needed instrumental delivery. Maternal distress during
first stage of labor was related to higher incidences of
abnormal FHR patterns and required neonatal
assistance.14 Women with fear of pain during uterine
contractions can lead to pain fear cascade, that increases
catecholamine release, particularly, adrenaline that
promotes vasoconstriction and stops oxytocin production,
decreases effective uterine contractions and placental
blood flow leading to exhaustion, cervical dystocia, fetal
suffering and postpartum post-traumatic stress disorder.13

TENS on acupuncture points works by a combination of
central and peripheral actions to release endogenous
opioid peptides. Hegu (Li4) points on both hands and
Sanyinjiao (Sp6) points on both legs were chosen as these
were the traditional acupuncture points used in labor pain
relief. Analgesia is achieved by either blocking pain
impulses to the brain by increasing A-β fibre transmission
or by stimulating local release of endorphins. Melzack
and Wall (1965) proved that pain was controlled by
closing of spinal cord “gate” through activities of nerve
cells in cord with modulation by higher centers.
Differential release of opiates in central nervous system
by TENS has been noted, with a frequency of 2 Hz
triggering the release of enkephalins and β-endorphins
and 100 Hz stimulation selectively increasing release of
dynorphin in spinal cord. A combination of both
frequencies allows synergistic interaction among the 3
endogenous opiates and provides powerful analgesic
effects.16,17

Most of the women, especially primigravidas, require
some pharmacologic therapy for labor pain relief. The
commonly administered form of pain control during labor
are epidural analgesia and narcotics, but they are not
without complications.19 This study proves that non
pharmacological methods such as KT, Acu-TENS and
breathing exercises can promote better pain management
without any maternal and neonatal adverse effects and
encourage active participation of women in the decision
making process, with the aim of positive child birth
experiences.16,17,19,26-28
Kinesiotaping on labor pain and first stage labor
duration
This study showed that KT significantly reduced labor
pain without any adverse maternal and neonatal
outcomes. Maria Amelia Miquelutti et al reported that
KT provided significant pain and length of active phase
reduction during labor with no adverse effects.14
Consistent with our study, El-Refaye GE et al also
reported its high significance in reducing labor pain and
shortening duration of first stage labor.15 The
effectiveness is by constantly stimulating skin receptors,
so that they act on superficial and deep tissues and
promote pain relief through gate control theory of pain, as

This study showed that Acu-TENS significantly reduced
labor pain without any side effects to the mother and
neonate. Similarly, An-Shine Chao et al applied TENS on
acupuncture points during first stage of labor and
reported VAS score reduction >3.16 Kaplan et al proved
TENS significantly reduced amount of analgesic drug
administered to individual patients and no adverse effects
on mothers or newborns were noted.17 Peng T et al also
reported that VAS scores decreased by >25% for 68.6%
in the TENS treatment group.21 Bedwell et al concluded
that patients who were administered TENS to
acupuncture points were less likely to report severe pain
and majority of women using TENS would use it again in
a future labor.22 Lee MK et al reported that acupressure
on Sp6 significantly reduced labor pain scores and
duration of labor.23 Van der Spank et al considered TENS
as a safe complement of coping skills, such as breathing
and relaxation techniques.26
The duration of active phase in first stage labor was reduced
in Group B which received Acu-TENS. Likewise, Kaplan et
al proved TENS significantly reduced duration of the first
stage of labor for nulliparas and multiparas.17 Thakur and
Patidar reported that mean duration of first stage labor was
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less in TENS group and tramadol group than in control
group.29 Bundsen P et al, found there was a slight tendency
in the TENS group toward increased uterine activity.30 This
is in agreement with Kubista et al who concluded that apart
from the good analgesic effect obtained, an advantage of
TENS was the quick course of labor.31 Harrison et al, also
concluded that primigravids who used TENS in labor had
shorter births.32 Chao AS et al, in contrast reported that there
was no significant difference in first stage labor duration and
TENS application did not alter length of the first stage.16
Breathing exercises on labor pain and first stage labor
duration
Breathing exercises are thought to be a key for relaxation as
they can assist women to cope with pain of uterine
contractions. In this study, breathing exercises were done as
an adjunct in combination with Acu-TENS and KT for
coping with labor pain by lessening anxiety level of
primigravidas. Yildirim and Sahin concluded that breathing
exercises were effective in decreasing pain perception by
pregnant women, resulting in better satisfactory birth
experiences.19 The results of Kamali Fard et al showed that
breathing techniques significantly reduced cesarean rate.33
Tafazoli et al also showed that breathing exercises
significantly shortened first stage of labor and decreased the
need for induction, but had no significant effects on Apgar
scores and rate of cesarean section.34
KT and Acu-TENS on Apgar score
The Apgar assessment has proven to be a good predictor
of neonatal mortality and morbidity.35 It describes the
newborn’s condition immediately after birth and is a tool
for standardized assessment.36 Mello et al discussed that
few studies reported no significant differences in Apgar
scores at the first and fifth minute.37 Identically, in this
study, both groups demonstrated statistically nonsignificant Apgar scores. This proves that KT and AcuTENS has no unfavorable effects on the newborn and can
be safely administered in labor.

acupuncture points could very well be used as an adjunct for
controlling labor pain and also for reducing first stage labor
duration. As a non-pharmacological resource, significant
positive effects on pain with no negative effects on maternal
and neonatal outcomes justifies KT and Acu-TENS
application in labor.
Some of the limitations of this study include small
sample size, no control group and inclusion of
primigravidas only. The main limitation was the
difference between each participant’s ability to tolerate
labor pain and the psychological status of pregnant
women during the treatment period. Future studies can be
done with larger sample size, can include multiparous
women and other non-pharmacological interventions also
can be compared. TENS application on other Acu-points
can also be considered.
CONCLUSION
This study proves that KT produced significantly better
pain relief than Acu-TENS in first stage of labor among
primigravidas. No significant differences were noted
between two groups for the active phase duration in first
stage labor and Apgar scores at 1 minute and 5 minutes
post-delivery. CS rate was slightly increased in Group A
compared to Group B. No obvious adverse effects in
maternal and neonatal outcomes were noted between the
groups. KT and Acu-TENS combined with breathing
exercises could be used safely as an adjunct for pain
control in the first stage of labor.
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